
greeneyedviolet: smiles and climbs up onto the bull and squeezes my legs tight to keep a 
tight grip on it tosses my head back and looks around the room 

greatlakesbob: dont all woman do that though rach? LAUGHS 
foreverhanna: see draz all i had to do was suck on her cheek and up she goes on the bull 
foreverhanna: lol 

D r a z: smiles as i toss violet  the stetson 
goober1234: hummmm ... sits back to watch the bull ride  
D r a z:  I see that hanna! 

greeneyedviolet: winks at hanna as my thighs squeeze and waves the hat over my head as i 
start riding  
foreverhanna: hahaha 

greatlakesbob: i thought that was the other way around didnt violet suck hanna's face 
D r a z:  turns the bull  to dip gently and turn slowly 
7Mick7: hello busty 

greatlakesbob: gm busty  
greeneyedviolet: smiles as the bull starts bucking side to side and makes my bounce tossing 
me around  

D r a z:  looks over at violet as I press the remote so the bull lurches  forward 
foreverhanna: squirms under my covers settling in to watch violet on the bull 

greeneyedviolet: archs my back and squeezes tighter an waves the hat an smiles at hanna  

D r a z: switches the tempo up so  the bull humps and bumps .....hang on violet   
greeneyedviolet: winks at draz while he plays with the switch tring to get my clothes to fall 
off like last time 

greatlakesbob:    
greatlakesbob: watches intently now 
D r a z: watches as the bull begins  to  buck its back  up and rotate .... seeing her taut ass 
and the jiggling breasts 

greatlakesbob: dont wanna miss anything 
greeneyedviolet: giggles and digs my knees into the bull as my body moves with the 
movements and lets my hair and breasts bounce with my ass  

BUSTYME40DD: pal crashed 
foreverhanna: wb busty 

D r a z:  thrusting ...sinking .bucking  ............the bull is trying  to throw violet  off now  

greeneyedviolet: tosses the hat into the air as i start bouncing up and down while the bull 
spins around and lets my top show off my breasts as they move with each twist of my 
body 

7Mick7: staring as Busty sits down at the bar 
D r a z: watches as teh bull rotates 120 degress .bucks and lurches then rebounds back 
goober1234: wistles as violet rides the bull  

greeneyedviolet: winks at bob as draz tries his best to throw me...squeezes my legs tighter 
as my ass bounces  
greatlakesbob: damn violet hang on tight now  

greatlakesbob: watches her thighs squeeze tighter now 
D r a z: watching vioelt  trying to keep  hold with her legs .... as the bull  bounces lefrt tehn 

ruight  ....rsing and pitchibng forward  
greeneyedviolet: rocking my head side to side as my top bounces with my hips and shows off 
my firm breasts as my ass bounces more 

D r a z:  bull buckuing up at the tails and  lurcghing its head down   ......mmm  teh firm 
breasts  jiggling up adbn down  
greeneyedviolet: giggles this is fun hanna winks as the bull tosses me back and forth making 

it harder to hang on as draz twists and turns the switch more 
foreverhanna: smiles looks like it is 

D r a z: the bull rotates 360  degrees and bucks and dips...... then back again lurching   

D r a z: grins as i turn it right up ......bucking ,.....lurching  dipping ... rotating  
greeneyedviolet: grips tighter as my ass cheeks bounce and digs my heels into the sides of 
the bucking bull 

D r a z: switches to full rotate    



greeneyedviolet: letting my top slip up and down my chest as my hair flys around while the 
room goes quiet and rolls my hips with the bucking  

D r a z: then full back  as the bull gives violet a good bucking   
greeneyedviolet: waving my hand over my head yeaaaaaaaaaaaa draz rolls my hips and 
winks at the room  

D r a z:  smiles at  her  as I slow it down ...........bigger bucks ............ and lunges ...     
greeneyedviolet: tossing my head as my body bounces and gets tossed around like a rag doll 
D r a z:  slowing the  bull  from its rotations and  lurching  up and down  .....mmmm  good 

riding  violet 
greatlakesbob: damn sure is lasting a lot longer then i thought 

D r a z:  ssssslllllowwwwwwwwwws  it right down    as it  lunges and bucks  
rachel_75_1: bbl 
greatlakesbob: hb now rach hugs 

greeneyedviolet: smiles i love riding winks at bob rocks my head as it slows down then bucks 
harder as if it wants to toss me off 
D r a z: the bull  speeds up aagin with it rotations and bucking ...... 

greeneyedviolet: gets tossed back and forth as my ass grinds up and down squeezing my 
thighs as tight as i can screams yeeeeeeeeeee hawwwwwwwwww as draz tries his best 
to send me tummbling 

D r a z:  slows the bull down slowly to a stop  .walking over  to violet  to help her off  the 
bull ......wow  violet some ride there 
foreverhanna: watches violet having fun  

foreverhanna: smiles 

D r a z:  you goot it beat 
greeneyedviolet: feels my bra pop open as i get tossed side to side and rocks my body with 

the bull between my legs  
D r a z: looks at  her face so full flush ........slaps  her  butt   ......looks at  the bra opening up  
greeneyedviolet: winks at hanna an slips on to my feet ty draz for the ride 

D r a z:  smiles and helps  violet over  to the bar ..........always good  to  give you a ride 
vioklet  
greeneyedviolet: stummbles to a seat and grabs the bar to keep the room from spinning 

greatlakesbob: oh oh hope you dont slip and fall violet 
D r a z: looks at violet  ..........what would  you like to drink   
D r a z:  stands behind her just in case  she keeps bucking  

greeneyedviolet: nothing right now draz give my tummy time to calm down  
D r a z:  laffs ok violet 

greeneyedviolet: i feel my hickups comming back 
foreverhanna: sneaks up behind violet 
foreverhanna: BOO 

greeneyedviolet: giggles and falls off the bar stool 

 


